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WHY NOT ADD ON A BEAUTY TREATMENT?

ELLEEBANA LASH LIFT (48 hr patch test required)
If you like LVL lashes then you will LOVE Elleebanna! Give
your lashes a pick me up in just 45 minutes! The perfect
solution for lovely long-lasting lash curves, this treatment
works by curling the lashes from the root giving you the
illusion of naturally longer lashes. No maintenence
required and results last at least 6 weeks! Includes
high quality tint on upper & lower lashes.
Cost: £44
Time: 45 minutes
LVL LASH LIFT (48 hr patch test required)
Using only your own natural lashes, LVL Lifts, adds
Volume and Lengthens for a powerful but natural look.
No maintenence required and results last at least 6
weeks! Suitable for all occasions and holidays. Includes
Nouveau tint on upper & lower lashes.
Cost: £49
Time: 75 minutes
NOUVEAU - EXPRESS LASH FILLERS/CLUSTERS
Create bold, beautiful eyes with gorgeous lashes. Perfect
for a special occasion or holiday without the need to infill.
Simply remove after 2 weeks & replace with a full new set
if desired.
Time: 30 - 45 minutes
EXPRESS LASH EXTENSIONS ....................................... £45
EXPRESS LASH FILLERS/CLUSTERS ............................. £35
NOUVEAU LASH REMOVAL ......................................... £17
NOUVEAU LASH HOME REMOVAL KIT ....................... £10
NOUVEAU - EXTEND LASHES
For 24/7 powerful eyes Extend Lashes are for you. Get
fuller, thicker, longer lashes with added volume. We offer
a range of lashes to fit your mood, personality & style.
Maintence requires infills every 2-3 weeks, ideal for those
desiring long term beautiful lashes over several weeks.
Time: 45 - 90 minutes
EXTEND FULL SET (90 mins) ......................................... £65
INFILLS (45 mins) ........................................................... £37
INFILLS (60 mins) ........................................................... £45
*The original warehouse tint is still available, please ask a practitioner.

HD BROWS (48 hr patch test required)
The ultimate bespoke eyebrow experience.
Each treatment starts with a full design consultation
to discuss colour, shape, size and finish. We tailor
blend our tints for the perfect match to compliment
your natural colouring. A combination of hair removal
techniques are used which include waxing, threading
and tweezing to perfectly shape your brows. Finally,
we use the latest finishing methods and products to
give your brows that high definition finish.
Time: 30 - 60 minutes
HD BROW .............................................................. £30
HD BROW & LASH TINT......................................... £39
BROW & LASH TINTS (48 hr patch test required)
We pride ourselves on providing our clients with the
best products available to enable them to achieve
longer lasting results. We now only use premium
high quality tint for all our standard brow and lash
treatments to enable you to experience richer, longer
lasting tints.*
BROW WAX WITH BROW & LASH TINT ............... £34
BROW WAX WITH TINT & THREAD ..................... £26
BROW WAX & TINT ............................................... £23
BROW & LASH TINT .............................................. £23
BROW WAX & THREAD ........................................ £15
BROW WAX ........................................................... £13
LASH TINT ............................................................. £13
BROW TINT ........................................................... £13
SPRAY TANNING
For that all year round natural glow without the
risk of ageing or skin damage. Includes hair net,
disposable thong & sticky feet.
SIENNA X ............................................................... £20
SIENNA X 2-4 HOUR TAN ..................................... £20
SIENNA X 1 HOUR TAN ........................................ £20
COURSE OF 3 (Mix n Match for £18 each) ............ £54
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LYCON HOT WAX & LYCOJET WAX
We take our waxing one step further so you feel silky
smooth & hair free for longer. Our two step process
uses 2 different types of hot wax. Lycon Hot Wax to
remove course hairs followed by the Lycojet Wax to
remove all finer hairs that can often be left behind!
This means that you will feel even smoother and the
time between waxing will be longer.

MASSAGE
All massages are taliored to suit your individual
needs using Eve Taylor oils. Massage is incredibly
effective at relieving tensions, strains and muscle
soreness alongside aiding general well-being &
relaxation.
Time: Full body - 1 hour & Back - 30 mins

HOLLYWOOD + PERIANAL .............................. £43
BRAZILIAN + PERIANAL.................................... £39
G-STRING .......................................................... £26
BIKINI ................................................................ £19
LIP, CHIN & CHEEK ........................................... £27
LIP & CHIN......................................................... £20
UNDERARMS ..................................................... £17
NOSTRILS .......................................................... £15
LIP OR CHIN ...................................................... £13

AROMATHERAPY FULL BODY ......................... £47
AROMATHERAPY BACK ................................... £33
DEEP TISSUE FULL BODY ................................ £46
DEEP TISSUE BACK .......................................... £32
MUM-TO-BE (45 MINS)...................................... £40
SWEDISH FULL BODY ...................................... £46
SWEDISH BACK ................................................ £32
BUY ANY COURSE OF 4 MASSAGES & SAVE 5%

LYCON STRIP WAX
FULL LEG ........................................................... £32
HALF LEG .......................................................... £22
FULL ARM .......................................................... £22
FOREARMS ........................................................ £14
MALE GROOMING
CHEST WAX ...................................................... £25
FULL BACK WAX ............................................... £32
EYEBROW TIDY ................................................. £13
NOSTRILS OR EARS .......................................... £15

CALL OR BOOK ONLINE:
0121 350 8482
info@fijiskinclinic.co.uk
www.fijiskinclinic.co.uk

(Time includes consultation & aftercare)

OPI GEL COLOUR - SOAK OFF
GEL NAILS WITH REMOVAL ............................ £29
GEL NAILS WITH NO REMOVAL ..................... £27
GEL TOES WITH REMOVAL ............................. £28
GEL TOES WITH NO REMOVAL ...................... £26
GEL REMOVAL (HANDS OR TOES).................. £13
HOME OPI GEL REMOVAL KIT ........................ £8
Treatments include cuticle work & hand massage.
OPI PRO SPA MANI’S & PEDI’S
SIGNATURE MANI WITH POLISH .................... £30
PAMPER PEDI WITH POLISH ........................... £40
SIGNATURE PEDI WITH POLISH ...................... £30
OPIFILE & POLISH ............................................ £22
GEL REMOVAL (HANDS OR TOES) ................. £13
UPGRADE FROM POLISH TO GEL .................. £11
HOME OPI GEL REMOVAL KIT ........................ £8

Fiji Skin Clinic, 147 Sutton Road, Wylde Green Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham, B23 5TN

